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Atomic Layer Deposition of Praseodymium Aluminum Oxide for
Electrical Applications**

By Philippe de Rouffignac and Roy G. Gordon*

Praseodymium aluminum oxide (PAO) thin films were grown by atomic layer deposition (ALD) from a new precursor,
tris(N,N′-diisopropylacetamidinato) praseodymium, (Pr(amd)3), trimethylaluminum (TMA), and water. Smooth, amorphous
films having varying compositions of the general formula PrxAl2–xO3 were deposited on HF-last silicon and analyzed for
physical and electrical characteristics. The films were pure according to Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) and
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). The permittivity of the thin film with the stoichiometry of Pr1.15Al0.85O3 was 18,
and all annealed films displayed very low leakage currents compared to other high-k oxide films deposited using ALD. A
leakage current density of 1.1 × 10–4 A cm–2 was achieved for a PAO film with an equivalent oxide thickness of 1.46 nm. An-
nealed films also displayed nearly zero flat-band voltage shifts and low hysteresis (< 10 mV). The optimal growth parameters
and electrical properties were achieved with Pr1.15Al0.85O3. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) determined that high tempera-
ture annealing (850 °C) had no effect on the smoothness of the films (rms of 0.17 nm).
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1. Introduction

Praseodymium aluminum oxide (PAO) could be one of
the most interesting high-k materials that could be used in
metal oxide semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOS-
FETs) and dynamic random access memories (DRAMs).[1]

However, it has not been fully characterized as a high-k di-
electric. To the best of our knowledge, PAO has never been
deposited using either physical or CVD techniques. Praseo-
dymium is a lanthanide, and it would be expected that the
electrical characteristics would be somewhat similar to
pure praseodymium oxide. In particular, praseodymium ox-
ide has a high permittivity (er = 25),[2] and low leakage cur-
rent due to a fairly large bandgap (Eg ≈ 3.5eV) and high,
symmetrical band offsets with respect to silicon (> 1 eV).[3]

It is also thermodynamically stable in contact with silicon.[3]

Though the material has available f electrons, it has been
shown to be an excellent insulator. The electrons available
for conduction are thought to have very heavy electron
masses and therefore very low mobility.[4]

Praseodymium oxide films have been grown by several
physical methods,[3,5] by CVD,[6] and recently by using an

ALD process.[7] ALD is a very attractive method for depos-
iting advanced gate oxides and DRAM insulators, because
the film thickness is easy to control, and the uniformity
across the wafer and deep trenches is better than with com-
peting deposition methods. However, ALD of praseody-
mium-containing oxides or aluminates has been a chal-
lenge. Using ALD, Kukli et al. deposited Pr2O3 from
Pr[N(SiMe3)2]3 and H2O.[7] As with other ALD processes
developed for lanthanide-based high-k oxides, including
lanthanum oxide, yttrium oxide, and lutetium oxide,[8] the
ALD of Pr2O3 presented some difficulties in achieving the
excellent electrical properties of films made via physical
vapor deposition methods. Though ALD was achieved
using Pr[N(SiMe3)2]3 and H2O, the ligand removal was not
complete. The reaction left large amounts of carbon, sili-
con, and hydrogen in the films. The less than ideal electrical
properties of this and other ALD films are due to this rela-
tively high impurity content of carbon, and of hydrogen
in the form of trapped hydroxyls.[9] These impurities have
been shown to be detrimental to device operation, espe-
cially with regard to leakage current density.[9] Though pra-
seodymium oxide has been fabricated in various ways,
there have been no reports outlining successful deposition
of any PAO films using CVD or ALD.

Most ALD processes require the presence of an oxide
starting surface or –OH-terminated surface. Deposition of
a film without the use of an oxidized starting surface is
desirable. For many applications, including use as a gate
dielectric, an interlayer of a low-k material between the
semiconductor and the high-k film is detrimental to perfor-
mance. In some cases, growth will occur on a bare Si sur-
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face but during the deposition sequence the precursors
used would promote interfacial layer (IL) oxide growth.[10]

Previously, our group has demonstrated the successful de-
position of lanthanum aluminum oxide using La(amd)3

and H2O on hydrogen-terminated silicon.[11] The praseody-
mium precursors used in our present study were also able
to nucleate on a HF treated, hydrogen-terminated silicon
surface. Growth of an IL is also inhibited during this pro-
cess.

A new ALD praseodymium precursor, tris(N,N′-di-
isopropylacetamidinato)praseodymium, Pr(amd)3 (Fig. 1),
was synthesized in order to examine whether this ligand
system could achieve desirable ALD properties with other
lanthanide series elements. The synthesis and properties of
a similar La compound have been described previously,[12]

and it is now commercially available.[13] The synthesis of
Pr(amd)3 is reported for the first time in this paper.
Pr(amd)3 is very volatile, subliming at 95 °C with a vapor
pressure of 0.04 Torr. It reacts quickly with water. One
problem with using water for the ALD of praseodymium
oxide is that the films tend to react with water vapor to
form praseodymium hydroxides such as Pr(OH)3 and
PrO(OH).[14] However, these hydroxides are not thermally
stable.[15] They decompose to pure oxide over time at ele-
vated temperatures. If water is used as the oxidant during
the deposition of praseodymium oxide, the film will absorb
water to form the hydroxide phase mentioned above. Dur-
ing the purge portion of the deposition cycle, the film
slowly desorbs the trapped water. During subsequent cy-
cles, the desorbing water can react with incoming precur-
sor, ruining the self-limiting nature of the ALD reaction.
To overcome this water adsorption/desorption problem we
deposited alternating layers of praseodymium oxide and
aluminum oxide to form a mixed PAO film. The incorpora-
tion of aluminum oxide seems to make the film impervious
to water. Fortunately, stoichiometric PAO also has electri-
cal properties comparable with pure praseodymium oxide.

In this article, PAO films of varying praseodymium to
aluminum ratios were deposited from the novel precursor

using ALD. The defining characteristics of a true ALD
process are examined. Analysis of the film composition,
nucleation, and interface properties, and post-deposition
annealing will also be used to explain observed electrical
properties.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Deposition Parameters

Initial ALD experiments using Pr(amd)3 and water in al-
ternating cycles produced non-uniform films thicker near
the gas inlet. After ruling out decomposition, it was found
that extremely long purge times, on the order of several
minutes, could mitigate the effect. From separate X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and RBS measurements
it was found that the oxygen to praseodymium ratio was
much higher than the 3:2 ratio that is expected for a stoi-
chiometric Pr2O3 film. With that information, and the
knowledge that lanthanides, including Pr, can form stable
hydroxides,[16] we concluded that water was being chemi-
sorbed during the water pulse. According to the litera-
ture,[16] PrO(OH) can be thermally dehydrated only at tem-
peratures above 380 °C. To overcome this problem, TMA
was added to the ALD process to make PrxAl2–xO3. PAO
was shown to be more stable with respect to water absorp-
tion and, as mentioned earlier, also has desirable electrical
properties.

The ALD sequence used to deposit PrxAl2–xO3 was:
m*(Pr(amd)3 → 10 s purge → H2O → 5 s purge) → 30 s
purge → TMA → 10s purge → H2O → 20 s purge, with m
praseodymium and water cycles being completed before
the TMA and water cycle. The overall pulse sequence is
then repeated to form a multistack of sub-monolayer nano-
laminates.

We have examined several different Pr precursor to
TMA pulsing ratios. Table 1 shows the stoichiometry of the
PrxAl2–xO3 for a given pulsing ratio as determined by RBS.
The growth rate for each pulsing ratio is also provided. The

saturation of the Pr precursor was also examined in order
to establish that this process is self-limiting. The Pr precur-
sor achieved saturation when at least 4 nmol cm–2 of pre-
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Fig. 1. Molecular formula of tris(N,N′-diisopropylacetamidinato) praseody-
mium, (Pr(amd)3).

Table 1: Evaluation of stoichiometry and growth rate for varying Pr(amd)3

to TMA pulse ratios.

Pulse ratio
Pr:Al

Stoichiometry Growth rate of
Pr component
[Å per cycle]

2:1 Pr0.7Al1.3O3 0.896
3:1 Pr1.15Al0.85O3 0.982
4:1 Pr1.55Al0.45O3 0.995
5:1 Pr1.75Al0.25O3 1.031

infinite Pr2O3.5–4 1.331
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cursor was supplied to the reactor, and no further film
growth was observed when the precursor dose was in-
creased. TMA and water is a well known ALD reaction
and is known to have a growth rate of 1.07 Å per cycle.[17]

By using this growth rate, the growth rate of the Pr compo-
nent of the mixed film can be estimated (Table 1). The
growth rate of the Pr component is relatively constant until
the Pr/Al pulsing ratio exceeds 3:1. For ratios in excess of
3:1 the growth rate of the Pr component, as a function of
cycle number, becomes nonlinear (not shown). Nonlineari-
ty is an indicator of non-self-limiting surface reactions so
can no longer be considered ALD. The hydroxyl groups
that remain under these conditions also severely reduce
electrical performance by increasing the leakage current. It
is possible to return to a linear growth mechanism provided
the purge times after the water pulse are lengthened; how-
ever the purge times become unacceptably long. This puts
an upper bound to the Pr to Al pulse ratio that provides a
true ALD process and minimizes impurities. The pulse ra-
tio of 3 Pr to 1 Al provides the closest stoichiometry to bulk
PAO and was chosen to be characterized more fully. All
the following conclusions and data correspond to the 3:1 Pr
to Al ratio.

The thickness vs. cycle number can be seen in Figure 2.
The film grows linearly with cycle number, and the inhibi-
tion period on HF-last silicon is quite small for an ALD
process. The inhibition corresponds to 1 cycle for the 3:1

pulse ratio. The growth rate derived from this plot is also
relatively rapid if we consider the large ligand size required
to form this volatile praseodymium compound. Not shown,
but equally important for ALD, is the spatial uniformity of
the deposition. Many applications benefit from having high
spatial uniformity (one of the defining characteristics of
ALD) which, in this case, averages ± 4.5 % across a 25 cm
deposition zone.

2.2. Film Structure

The refractive index of the as-deposited material with a
composition of Pr1.15Al0.85O3 was determined to be 1.80
for thick films. The stoichiometry of Pr1.15Al0.85O3 for
the 3:1 pulse ratio was derived from RBS measurements.
Neither carbon nor nitrogen were detected (< 1 at.-%) in
RBS spectra taken using glassy carbon as the substrate. To
get another estimate of its purity, a 20 nm film was mea-
sured using XPS depth profiling by argon ion sputtering
(not shown). Carbon, sulfur, and fluorine were determined
by XPS to be present at levels below 1 %. The concentra-
tion of carbon agrees with the limit found using RBS. Lithi-
um and chlorine levels were measured using SIMS. These
atoms are of particular concern because they are present in
the synthesis of the Pr precursor used. In earlier, unpub-
lished work on PAO nanolaminates, the precursor used was
not fully purified, and lithium and chlorine were subse-
quently found in a deposited film. After refining the purifi-
cation process for Pr(amd)3 using a second sublimation
step, the PAO films showed levels of lithium and chlorine
below the detection limit (< 0.7 %) of SIMS. This low level
of various ion impurities should not introduce significant
amounts of mobile or fixed charge which can be detrimen-
tal to the electrical properties.

Another characteristic of ALD is its ability to coat high
aspect ratio features conformally. In order for the process
to achieve this conformality, it is necessary to have a high
exposure of all of the precursors to the surface. This can be
accomplished in several ways. The exposure is determined
by the amount of precursor that resides over a given fea-
ture for a given amount of time. In a flow reactor, the time
constant is set by the pumping speed, and the amount of
precursor is determined by the vapor pressure and gas vol-
ume of precursor being delivered, so the exposure can be
increased by increasing any one of these parameters. One
of the most effective means of increasing the exposure is to
trap the precursor above the substrates for a short amount
of time (of the order of a few seconds). Typical gas resi-
dence times in our flow reactor are 10–100 ms. By increas-
ing to a few seconds the time the precursor resides in the
deposition chamber, we increased exposure by a factor of
100 or more. The aspect ratio that can be achieved by a giv-
en ALD process is proportional to the square root of the
exposure,[18] providing, in this case, an increase of ten times
the aspect ratio normally achieved. Figure 3 shows a pic-
ture of a normal, fused silica capillary tube that has had
350 Å of Pr1.15Al0.85O3 deposited using an exposure of the
precursor of 2 × 105 Langmuir. The interface between the
higher refractive index PAO and the silica becomes visible
when the capillary tube is filled with index fluid (SPI sup-
plies nd = 1.460) that has the same refractive index as the
tube. The capillary tube has an internal diameter of 20 lm,
and the film penetrates 590 lm into the tube on both sides.
This translates to an aspect ratio of almost 30:1. The draw-
back of this technique is that it is difficult to determine if
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Fig. 2. Thickness as a function of cycle number for Pr1.15Al0.85O3. Growth
rate is linear and inhibition is low (1 cycle) in HF-last Si.
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the penetrated film is 100 % conformal on the side walls of
the capillary tube. Further experiments will be performed
to ascertain the actual conformality. An aspect ratio of 30:1
is somewhat lower than that achieved by other ALD pro-
cesses using the same ligand system, but it should be noted
that the exposure of the precursor was lower in this case.
Given a higher exposure, a higher aspect ratio can probably
be achieved.

The films are very smooth. Figure 4a shows a 5 lm × 5 lm
AFM scan of a 36nm PAO film deposited on HF-last sili-
con. The film was annealed at 600 °C for 5 min under nitro-
gen at atmospheric pressure, and later aggressively an-
nealed at 850 °C for 30 min under nitrogen at a pressure of
300 mTorr. The scan shows a very smooth film. The rms
roughness of the film was determined to be 0.17 nm, which
is approximately the same as that of the bare substrate.
This low level of roughness is due to an amorphous struc-
ture and to high nucleation density uniformly distributed

across the substrate, along with a layer-by-layer growth
mode. The glancing angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) taken
of the same substrate indicates an amorphous film for both
the low and high temperature anneals (Fig. 4b).

2.3. Electrical Characterization

As a candidate for gate dielectrics, DRAM capacitor ap-
plications, and other advanced semiconductor devices, it is
important to accurately quantify the electrical properties of
the material. Figure 5a shows a graph of equivalent oxide
thickness (EOT) as a function of physical thickness. The
EOT was determined by simulating an ideal silicon oxide
capacitance-voltage (C–V) curve for each film using the
Hauser simulation program.[19] The slope of the plotted
data provides the dielectric constant, and the y-intercept
provides the thickness of the IL. For the Pr1.15Al0.85O3

films as-deposited on HF-last Si at 295 °C, the dielectric
constant is 17.7 and the thickness of the IL is about 5 ± 1 Å.
The films were subsequently annealed in forming gas at
400 °C for 30min. The resulting capacitance data for these
films indicates a slight reduction in dielectric constant to
16.1 and an IL of 4 ± 1 Å. The slight reduction in dielectric
constant without an increase in the thickness of the IL is
not typically seen in high-k dielectrics. We believe the an-
nealing step removes some trapped hydroxyls present in
the as-deposited film. Hydroxyls can cause small increases
in the dielectric constant at low frequencies, but can also be
a source of fixed charges. Figure 5b is a graph of the flat-
band voltage (Vfb) as a function of the physical thickness.
The slope of this plot can be used to extract the amount of
fixed charge, Qf, in the film. For the as-deposited film
the Qf is +1 × 1013 cm–2, and for the annealed film it is
–6.4 × 1011 cm–2. The forming gas anneal reduces the fixed
charge by a factor of 15 and also switches the sign of the
fixed charge from positive to negative. The presence of
(OH)– in the film could account for the negative shift (+Qf)
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Fig. 3. Optical microscope image (20×) of a silica capillary tube with 35 nm
of PAO deposited 590 mm down the 20 mm opening. Penetration is inde-
pendent of tube orientation to the precursor flow direction.

Fig. 4. a) AFM scan (5 lm × 5 lm) of a 35 nm PAO film annealed at 850 °C for 30min, rms roughness is 0.17 nm. b) Glancing angle
XRD spectrum of the same 35 nm film. Note: The lone peak at 35.5° does not match any known peaks of PrxAlyOz, PrxOy, Al2O3,
or Si; currently under investigation
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seen in the as-deposited films.[20] The removal of trapped
hydroxyl groups by the forming gas anneal would remove
the contribution of positive trapped charge from the film.
The negative Qf found in the annealed films can be attrib-
uted to the Al atoms which act as negative charge traps.[21]

Figure 6 shows a C–V curve for a 19.3 nm film before and
after anneal. The anneal reduced the accumulation capaci-
tance, but improved (reduced) both the Vfb and the hyster-
esis. The Vfb of the annealed film goes to a slightly positive-
ly shifted value of 0.51 V and the hysteresis is only 4 mV.
The EOT for the annealed film is 4.375 nm, giving a dielec-
tric constant of 17. The annealed film has a leakage current
density (J) at 1 MV cm–1 below the measurable level, while
at 2 MV cm–1 it is 1.7 × 10–7 A cm–2. The breakdown field
for this film is 4.5 MV cm–1.

Achieving a very low EOT while maintaining low leak-
age current densities is a challenge for vapor-deposition
techniques. In Figure 7, a C–V curve and I–V curve (inset)
are shown. The C–V curve is that of an annealed 4.6 nm
PAO film deposited on hydrogen-terminated silicon. The
Vfb and hysteresis are very near ideal, and the accumula-

tion capacitance achieved translates to an EOT of 1.5 nm.
The inset I–V curve shows J plotted as a function of the Vfb

compensated gate voltage. At 1V (Vg–Vfb) the leakage cur-
rent density was measured to be 1.1 × 10–4 A cm–2. To our
knowledge, this is the lowest value of J for a 1.5 nm EOT
PAO film reported in the literature. The dielectric break-
down occurs at a high field, 7.8 MV cm–1. Figure 8 shows
how the leakage current density varies with the EOT. The
values are taken at a gate voltage of 1V. These J values are
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Fig. 5. a) EOT vs. physical thickness. Dielectric constant of as-deposited film
is 17.7 while that of the annealed film is 16.1. Extrapolated interlayer thick-
ness is 0.5 nm as-deposited, and 0.4 nm after anneal. b) Flat-band voltage as
a function of the physical thickness. Annealing at 400 °C in N2/H2 (90:10)
gas mixture significantly reduces the fixed charge.

Fig. 6. C–V curves for an as-deposited and annealed 19 nm PAO film.

Fig. 7. C–V curve for an annealed 4.6 nm PAO film. The EOT is 1.5 nm. In-
set: Leakage current density as a function of the applied voltage, adjusted
for the flat band voltage. J at 1 V is 1 × 10–4 A cm–2.
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over 1000 times lower than those of the equivalent SiO2

films. These properties make PAO film, produced using
ALD, a promising candidate for a gate dielectric in ad-
vanced CMOS devices. This material is also highly suitable
for DRAM applications. The leakage current densities for
such a low EOT surpass the requirements for next genera-
tion DRAMs.[22]

3. Conclusions

In conclusion, smooth, amorphous, and uniform PAO
films were deposited by ALD. Because of the low inhibi-
tion on HF-last Si and the thin IL, it is possible to make
high-quality, low-EOT PAO films using the novel precursor
Pr(amd)3. Purity plays a large role in determining whether
the film exhibits electrical properties similar to those ob-
tained from films deposited using physical vapor deposition
methods. In this case, high purity of the praseodymium pre-
cursor and good nucleation on the HF-last silicon surface
allow the production of a high-quality, conformal dielectric
material.

4. Experimental

The praseodymium acetemidinate precursor was synthesized from PrCl3
(anhydrous) and lithium N,N′-diisopropylacetamidinate [13] by the follow-
ing method. A slurry of PrCl3 in THF was mixed with lithium N,N′-diisopro-
pylacetamidinate in ether at room temperature. The suspension was stirred
overnight (12 h). The green suspension was filtered to remove the precipi-
tated solid LiCl salt. The excess solvent was removed, and the resulting solid
was purified using sublimation. The material sublimed at 85 °C under a pres-
sure of 0.04 Torr. The melting point could not be detected below 220 °C. Fig-
ure 1 shows the chemical structure of the Pr(amd)3 precursor.

The films were deposited in a flow-type reactor operated under 0.3 torr
[23]. The Pr precursor was kept at 125 °C, and the TMA (Aldrich,
99.9999 %) and water (ultrahigh purity) at room temperature. The carrier
gas was nitrogen purified to < 1 ppb of H2O and O2. A saturating dose was
used for all precursors. The growth temperatures were 200–315 °C. No self-

decomposition of the praseodymium precursor was observed on substrates
below 315 °C. Self-decomposition was detected at T > 315 °C by noting that
the thickness was larger close to the gas entrance to the reactor. The films
were deposited from a varying number of cycles of Pr(amd)3 and water, and
then 1 cycle of TMA and water. This mixed nanolaminate structure was
repeated from 10–100 times to produce films with thicknesses in the range
40–400 Å. Film thickness and refractive index were determined using a Ru-
dolph Research Auto El-II ellipsometer at a wavelength of 632.8 nm with
the incident angle set at 70°. RBS (General Ionics Model 4117, 1.7 MeV
Tandetron) and XPS (Surface Science Lab SSX-100, and Micron Tech-
nology) were used to analyze the composition and binding structure of the
PAO films. XRD, using a Scintag Model XDS 2000 with copper Ka radia-
tion (1.54 nm wavelength), was carried out to measure crystallinity. AFM
was used to measure the smoothness of the annealed films. Electrical prop-
erties (I–V and C–V) were measured on Pt/PrxAl2–xO3/n-type Si (0.05 X cm)
MOS structures using a Signatone probe station, an HP 4275a LCR meter,
and a Keithley 2400 source meter. The dot size was 1.05 × 10–3 cm2 or
5.6 × 10–4 cm2 as determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using
a standard SiO2 MOS structure. After deposition of thin films, the back of
the substrates were treated with a 10 % HF solution for 30 s to remove
PrxAl2–xO3 and SiO2. Pt was sputtered onto the bare Si to form the back
contact.
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